
QUESTIONS

Ice Breaker/Opener: 
During the roll out video just before the message you saw an Astronaut walking around Central Florida who looked a 
bit out of place.  From time to time you may have experienced that 
“Fish out of the Water” feeling.  Share some examples with the group when you felt out of place.

You have heard the term “First World” and “Third World” conditions / problems. List some of the contrast between the 
two.
 Examples:
 o 3rd World: Some parts of the world struggle to �nd adequate or safe drinking water. 1st World: Have plenty   
    of access to safe water to drink, but complain about the way it tastes.
 o 3rd World: Some people can’t �nd enough to eat and it may take hours for them to �nd/secure food. 1st   
    World: Have plenty of access to food, but the check out lines are too long because the store isn’t properly   
    using all of the cashier lines   OR the person in front of you is using a coupon for everything they bought.   

Read 1 Peter 1:1-13 

1. Even though we may not live in a part of the world that persecutes us for being a Christian, we still can face 
hardships because of our faith.  What are some common reactions when those times happen in our lives? 

2. We often confuse “Joy” described in the scriptures with “Happiness”. What is the di�erence between the two?

3. What can I do di�erent to understand and experience true “joy” in my life and how can we use “joy” to help us 
through those di�cult times? 

4. As Christians we have “hope”.  It was shared in this weekend’s message that we often confuse the word “wish” with 
“hope”.  What is the di�erence and how can we use “hope’ to help us with our faith?

5. How does Christ’s resurrection change our perspective on the life we currently live here on earth? 
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When you choose to follow Christ you choose to walk a path that is di�erent.  You’re choosing a way of life that when lived 
faithfully will cause you to stick out from time to time because following Christ is di�erent.  We need to understand that one of the 
core messages of 1st Peter is: “While we are in this world we are not of this world.”
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NEXT STEPS / CHALLENGE

Hope in Christ is the con�dent assurance that what God did through his son Jesus ensures my eternity and therefore 
empowers my life today.  New Birth, into a living hope, through the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the Dead - it’s 
because of this that I am empowered to live a life characterized by joy.  When we put the su�ering we face our entire 
lifetime on earth into the right perspective, all su�ering in this life can be seen as momentary when compared to 
eternity and when your eternity is secured.  Consider these questions over the next week:
- You won’t �nd joy in hardship without hope and you won’t �nd hope apart from Christ.  Have you placed your trust in 
Him?
- Have you drifted?  Are you looking for countless do overs because you think it’s your job to get it right?  Start trusting 
in Christ’s promises.
- Are you getting the help you need in the midst of your trials?  God is the source of joy and hope in the midst of trials, 
but sometime we need someone to help us �nd it. Are you seeking encouragement and help from your church family?

DAILY BIBLE READINGS AND PRAYER TIME
Read the following scriptures this week:

Sunday – Hebrews 1:6
Monday – John 1:13,14
Tuesday – Romans 5:1-5
Wednesday – James 1:2-5
Thursday – Romans 8:17-21
Friday – 1 Thessalonians 5:6-11
Saturday – 1 Peter 1:1-13
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